CENTRAL POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
NOTICE TO INDUSTRIES SUBMITTING OCEMS DATA TO CPCB

Date-23rd August 2019

CPCB has modified its Real Time Data Monitoring System (RTDMS) to record reasons for off-line status. All the industries are hereby directed to record the reasons of offline or data non-availability at CPCB Central Portal http://cpcbrtdms.nic.in/industry-login with the help of symbol located on Industries Page as below:-

Please Submit ADVANCE information for the reasons such as:-

1. Industry under Shut down
2. Seasonal Closure
3. OCEMS under maintenance

Delay in reporting information may be treated as violation or non-functioning/operation of OCEMS.

This is for your information that reasons are getting recorded and will be considered while selecting industries for inspection every month.

Member Secretary, CPCB